
Governuent's Response of 3/17/73 in No. 77-1831, BW to Ji 3/22/78 

In their desparation these people have given you a perfect opzortunity to cut and 
glagh ther a9 the champion of the law (and the Act in particular), then. to doff your 
sabre an! swirl your cace to the court. 

‘they have also made it what I think is certain that we can't lose by saying that we 
do indeed have new evidence ani that it does indeed eequire ajudication by the district 
court. Because in this they have eliminated reasonable questions about whether or not we 
can refile the same suit if there is no remand they have justified if not required the 
remand, given the language and intent of FOLA and its time requirements. 

With this in mind T'd take what may appear to be some chances. 

There is nothing the appeals court ean really do except remand for use Se there is the 
reverse of the situation they allege, or no irreparabic harm to me if the court does not 
consi-er what we did not have to present to the district court. The actuality is that 
there is no harm of any kind to the governuent if theve is «4 remand. With the new evidence 
admission there iv the acknowledgement that we can refile so what is the goverundnt's 
plat in oppositiing the apneals court conside-ation of what we will present to a district 
court df we refile? It can be no more than an effort to delay firther what is years over= 
due in conplience. 

T'd join issue on their conclusion to thair first graf, the "serious accusations" 
part. I'd agree and allege that this alone requires s reman, «hich can give the appeals 
court an out if it wants to duck the other issues. I'd agree with the “unprofessional 
conduct and perjurt part” and allege that these issues also require the consideration of 
a court of lawe I'd aiso note that there is ne adfidavit denying the perjury allegation, 
not even a press rejease following the Epstein interviews, articles and book, in any way 
represnting that it does not reflect the actualities of what the Cla did with him. And 
through hime 

Bottom pags 1, Angleten's part of the CiA 1s responsible for the withholding. All that 
Briggs did is sanctify ite 

U€ couwse all these issues exist only because the district court broke its sord te 
us when we depended on its word, and their claim thet these are issues merely proves our 
point that the district court erred in failing to resolve the issues and by cutting us off 
off discovery, I'd note the nead to depoge Brives anid Enstein and Angleton at the least. Gr 
to take their testimony in court. 

Page 2, paragraph 2, while they put “evidence” in quotes they do not deny that it is 
"newly Giscovered" add in the context cf this part admit that it is. Vhis iw hhere they 
have assured a new complaint is not what I think you call res judicata, 

First part lest graps says we offer "wholly wnpersuasive reasons" fer allowing the 
new evidence in. Perjury, their characterization, is “wholly unpersussive?" 

Same in line 4 relating to "protect its own integrity", by appeals courte 

Last 4 lines: does the 4riggs affidavit, which we had earlier questioned, really 
give "the contents of the disputed transcripts" or is it merely an interpretation of the 
conjectured consequences of release, a disputed interpretation that is destroyed by the 
new etfidence? And does hot their interpretation of my affidavot overcome their argument 
that tke issues were not before the court? 

Pe 43 “Appellant fears that this Court will make the same error unless he is permitted. 
to dipeach the sworn testimony (sie) of the government's affiant..."This is gp ecisely 
what we were denied at district level and is required in any system of justice (apprépriate 
to cite Wignore, which might remind the court about No.75=2021?) 

They describe Barron as "a former editor of Readers Dizest." Rormer? Is this true, “—




